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Caching Policy Toward Maximal Success
Probability and Area Spectral Efficiency of
Cache-enabled HetNets
Dong Liu and Chenyang Yang
Abstract—In this paper, we investigate the optimal caching
policy respectively maximizing the success probability and area
spectral efficiency (ASE) in a cache-enabled heterogeneous net-
work (HetNet) where a tier of multi-antenna macro base stations
(MBSs) is overlaid with a tier of helpers with caches. Under the
probabilistic caching framework, we resort to stochastic geometry
theory to derive the success probability and ASE. After finding
the optimal caching policies, we analyze the impact of critical
system parameters and compare the ASE with traditional HetNet
where the MBS tier is overlaid by a tier of pico BSs (PBSs) with
limited-capacity backhaul. Analytical and numerical results show
that the optimal caching probability is less skewed among helpers
to maximize the success probability when the ratios of MBS-
to-helper density, MBS-to-helper transmit power, user-to-helper
density, or the rate requirement are small, but is more skewed to
maximize the ASE in general. Compared with traditional HetNet,
the helper density is much lower than the PBS density to achieve
the same target ASE. The helper density can be reduced by
increasing cache size. With given total cache size within an area,
there exists an optimal helper node density that maximizes the
ASE.
Index Terms—Caching policy, area spectral efficiency, success
probability, heterogeneous networks
I. INTRODUCTION
To support the 1000-fold higher throughput in the fifth-
generation (5G) cellular systems, a promising way is to densify
the network by deploying more small base stations (BSs) in a
macro cell [3]. Such heterogeneous networks (HetNets) can
offload the traffic and increase the area spectral efficiency
(ASE), but the gain largely relies on high-speed backhaul links.
Although optical fiber can provide high capacity, bringing
fiber-connection to every single small BS is rather labor-
intensive and expensive. Alternatively, digital subscriber line
(DSL) or microwave backhaul may easily become a bottleneck
and frustratingly impair the throughput gain brought by the
network densification [4].
Recently, it has been observed that a large portion of mobile
data traffic is generated by many duplicate downloads of a few
popular contents [5]. Besides, the storage capacity of today’s
memory devices grows rapidly at a relatively low cost. Mo-
tivated by these facts, the authors in [6] suggested to replace
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small BSs by the BSs that have weak backhaul links (or even
completely without backhaul) but have high capacity caches,
called helper nodes. By optimizing the caching policies to
serve more users under the constraints of file downloading
time, large throughput gain was reported. Considering small
cell networks (SCNs) with backhaul of very limited capacity,
the authors in [7] observed that the backhaul traffic load can
be reduced by caching files at the small BSs based on their
popularity. These results indicate that by fetching contents
locally instead of fetching from core network via backhaul
links duplicately, equipping caches at BSs is a promising way
to unleash the potential of HetNet.
In [8], both the throughput and energy efficiency of cached-
enabled cellular networks with hexagonal cells were analyzed.
For HetNets or SCNs, however, it is more appropriate to use
Poisson Point Process (PPP) to model the BS location [9].
Stochastic geometry theory was first applied in [10] for a
single-tier cache-enable SCN, where each SBS caches the
most popular files and user density is assumed sufficiently
large such that all the BSs are active. In [11], the results in
[10] are extended to a two-tier network with intra-tier and
inter-tier dependence. In [12], the throughput of a cache-
enabled network with content pushing to users, device-to-
device communication and caching at relays was derived,
where every node (including the macro BS (MBS) and relay)
is with a single antenna and with high-capacity backhaul.
Caching policy is critical in reaping the benefit brought
by caching [13]. In wireless networks, when the coverage
of several BSs overlaps, a user is able to fetch contents
from multiple helpers and hence cache-hit probability can
be increased by caching different files among helpers [14].
However, owing to interference and path loss, such a file
diversity may lead to low signal-to-interference-plus-noise
ratio (SINR), since a user may associate with a relative further
BS to “hit the cache” when the nearest BS does not cache the
requested file [8]. This suggests that caching policy not only
affects the cache-hit probability but also changes the way of
user association and hence the SINR distribution of wireless
networks.
In [14], caching policy was optimized to minimize the
file download time where the interference among helpers
are not considered. In [15], the optimal caching policy was
proposed to minimize the average bit error rate over fading
channels. Both [14] and [15] assume a priori known BS-
user topology, which is not practical in mobile networks.
To reflect the uncertain connectivity between BS and user, a
2probabilistic caching framework was proposed recently in [16],
where the network models based on stochastic geometry were
considered. In particular, a probabilistic caching policy was
proposed where each BS caches files independently according
to an optimized caching probability to maximize the cache-
hit probability. However, the optimal caching probability is
not obtained with closed-form, which makes it hard to gain
useful insights into the impact of various system parameters.
In [17], the optimal caching probability maximizing the suc-
cessful transmission probability in a single-tier network was
obtained in closed-form when user density approaches infinity.
In [18], caching policy was optimized to maximize the traffic
offloaded to helpers and cache-enabled users, but the links
among helpers and users are assumed interference-free. In
real-world HetNets, the interference is complicated and has
large impact on the system design and network performance.
While deploying helpers is a cost-effective way for offloading
traffic and increasing ASE of cellular networks, how to place
the contents and how to deploy the helpers for interference-
limited cache-enabled HetNets are still not well understood.
Specifically:
• Existing works rarely consider caching policy optimiza-
tion in HetNets (e.g., only single-tier network is consid-
ered in [10, 17], and each BSs caches the most popular
files in [10–12]), and the basic features of cache-enabled
HetNets, such as cross-tier interference, the transmit
power and BS density of different tiers, user densities,
rate requirement and association bias, are not well cap-
tured and analyzed in [10–12, 14–18].
• Existing works mainly focus on finding the optimal
caching probability maximizing the success probability
in cache-enabled networks [16–18], but never consider
caching policy optimization for maximizing the ASE, yet
another important performance metric.
• Existing works never consider helper idling [10–12, 14–
18] (i.e., turning helpers with no user to serve into
idle mode to avoid generating interference), which is
appealing since the cost-effective helpers make dense
deployment possible, and affects both SINR distribution
and caching policy optimization.
To better understand these issues, in this paper we attempt
to find the optimal caching policy for cache-enabled HetNet
under different performance metrics, analyze the impact of
critical system parameters, investigate the benefits of cache-
enabled HetNet with respect to traditional HetNet with limited-
capacity backhaul PBSs, and reveal the tradeoff in deploying
cache-enabled HetNets. To this end, we consider a cache-
enabled HetNet where a tier of multi-antenna MBSs with high
capacity backhaul is overlaid with a tier of denser helpers
with caches but without backhaul links. Under the probabilistic
caching framework [16] and using stochastic geometry theory,
we derive the success probability and ASE of the cache-
enabled HetNets respectively as functions of BS/helper node
density, user density, caching probability, storage size and file
popularity. We also derive the ASE of traditional HetNet where
a tier of MBSs is overlaid with a tier of PBS with limited-
capacity backhaul for comparison. The major contributions of
this paper are summarized as follows,
• We find the optimal caching policy to maximize a con-
cave lower bound of the success probability, which is very
tight in low user density case. Analytical and simulation
results show that the optimal caching probability is less
skewed to maximize the success probability when the
ratios of MBS-to-helper density, MBS-to-helper transmit
power, user-to-helper density, or the rate requirement are
low, and with helper idling.
• We find the optimal caching policy to maximize the
approximated ASE, which is accurate for large cache
size of each helper. When the user-to-helper density
and helper-to-MBS density approach infinity, we prove
that simply caching the most popular files everywhere
is the optimal solution, which is quite different from
maximizing the success probability.
• We show that the cache-enabled HetNet can provide
much higher ASE than the traditional HetNet with the
same PBS/helper density, or can be deployed with much
lower helper density than the PBS density of traditional
HetNet to achieve the same target ASE, which can
reduce the cost of deployment and operation remarkably.
Moreover, we find that the helper density can be traded
off by the cache size to achieve a target ASE. Given the
total cache size within an area, there exists an optimal
helper density that maximizes the ASE.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we present the system model. The caching policies toward
maximizing success probability and ASE are optimized in
Section III and Section IV, respectively. The numerical and
simulation results are provided in Section V, and the conclu-
sions are drawn in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Network Model
We consider a cache-enabled HetNet, where a tier of MBSs
is overlaid with a tier of denser helper nodes as shown in
Fig. 1. Since MBSs are deployed with relative low density,
we assume each MBS is connected to the core network
with high-capacity backhaul links, e.g., optical fibers, and the
helper nodes are deployed without backhaul but equipped with
caches.
MS
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Fig. 1. Layouts of the considered cache-enabled HetNets.
The distribution of MBSs, helper nodes and users are
modeled as three independent homogeneous PPPs with density
3of λ1, λ2 and λu, denoted as Φ1, Φ2 and Φu, respectively.
Each MBS is equipped withM1 ≥ 1 antennas and each helper
node is withM2 = 1 antenna.
1 Denote k ∈ {1, 2} as the index
of the tier that a randomly chosen user in the network (called
the typical user) is associated with. In the following, if not
specified, BS refers to either MBS or helper. The transmit
power at each BS in the kth tier is denoted by Pk.
We assume that each user requests a file from a content
catalog that contains Nf files randomly. The files are indexed
according to their popularity, ranking from the most popu-
lar (the 1st file) to the least popular (the Nf th file). The
probability that the f th popular file is requested follows Zipf
distribution as
pf =
f−δ∑Nf
n=1 n
−δ
, (1)
where the skew parameter δ is with typical value of 0.5 ∼ 1.0
[19]. For simplicity, we assume that the files are with equal
size2 and the cache size of each helper node is Nc.
We consider probabilistic caching policy where each helper
independently selects files to cache according to a specific
probability distribution. To unify the analysis, denote 0 ≤
qf,k ≤ 1 as the probability that the BS of the kth tier caches
the f th file. When qk , [qf,k]f=1,··· ,Nf is given, each BS can
determine which files should be cached by the method in [16].
For the MBS tier, q1 = 1, since the MBS can be regarded as
caching all the files due to the high-capacity backhaul.
Since every helper caches files independently, the distri-
bution of the BSs in the kth tier caching the f th file can
be regarded as a thinning of the PPP Φk with probability
qf,k, which follows a PPP with density qf,kλk (denoted by
Φf,k(q1,q2)). Similarly, the distribution of the BSs in the
kth tier not caching the f th file follows PPP with density
(1− qf,k)λk (denoted by Φf ′,k(q1,q2)).
We consider user association based on both channel con-
dition and cached files in each helper. Specifically, when the
typical user requests the f th file, it associates with the BS in
the set of {Φf,k(q1,q2)}k=1,2 that has the strongest average
biased-received-power (BRP). The BRP for the kth tier is
Pr,k = PkBkr
−α, where Bk ≥ 0 is the association bias factor,
r is the BS-user distance, and α is the path-loss exponent. In
such a cache-enabled HetNet, the user may not associate with
the BS with the strongest BRP since the BS may not cache
the requested file, which is very different from the traditional
HetNets without local caching.
Since the helpers without backhaul can be densely deployed
at low cost and the traffic may fluctuate among peak and off-
peak times, the density of helper nodes may become compa-
rable with or even higher than the density of users and hence
some helpers may have no users to serve. These “inactive BSs”
will be turned into idle mode (i.e., become muting) to avoid
generating interference, and the rest BSs that have users to
serve are called as “active BSs” denoted by Φ˜k. We assume
that λu ≫ λ1, and the number of users in each macro cell far
exceeds the number of antennas at each MBS M1. Assume
1Since helper nodes are expected to enable dense deployment with low
cost, we only consider single-antenna case.
2Files with different size can be divided into equal-size content chunks.
that each MBS serves every M1 users in the same time-
frequency resource by zero-forcing beamforming with equal
power allocation, while each helper serves its associated users
by time division or frequency division multiple access with
full power. These assumptions define a simplified scenario,
which however can capture the fundamental features of cache-
enabled HetNets. Then, the downlink SINR at the typical user
that requests the f th file and associates with the kth tier is
γf,k(q1,q2) =
Pk
Mk
hk0r
−α
k∑2
j=1(If,kj + If ′,kj) + σ
2
,
Pk
Mk
hk0r
−α
k
Ik + σ2
,
(2)
where hk0 is the equivalent channel power (including channel
coefficient and beamforming) from the associated BS bk0
to the typical user, rk is the corresponding distance, σ
2
is the noise power, and the total interference Ik consists
of the interference from the BSs that cache the f th file,
i.e., If,kj =
∑
i∈Φ˜f,j(q1,q2)\bk0
Pjhjir
−α
ji , and the interfer-
ence from the BSs that do not cache the f th file, i.e.,
If ′,kj =
∑
i∈Φ˜f′,j(q1,q2)
Pjhjir
−α
ji , where Φ˜f,j(q1,q2) and
Φ˜f ′,j(q1,q2) are respectively the sets of active BSs in the
jth tier that caching and not caching the f th file, hji and
rji are the equivalent interference channel power and distance
from the ith active BS in the jth tier to the typical user.
We consider Rayleigh fading channels. Then, hk0 follows
exponential distribution with unit mean, i.e., hk0 ∼ exp(1),3
and hij follows gamma distribution with shape parameter Mj
and unit mean, i.e., hji ∼ G(Mj , 1/Mj) [21]. Since q1 = 1
is a constant due to the high capacity backhaul of MBS,
we denote any functions of (q1,q2) as (q2) for notational
simplicity in the following, e.g., γf,k(q1,q2) = γf,k(q2).
Since HetNets are usually interference-limited [9], it is
reasonable to neglect the thermal noise, i.e., σ2 = 0. For
notational simplicity, we define the ratios of BS density,
number of antennas, transmit power, and bias factor as λjk ,
λj/λk, Mjk , Mj/Mk, Pjk , Pj/Pk, and Bjk , Bj/Bk,
respectively. Note that λkk = Mkk = Pkk = Bkk = 1.
B. Performance Metric
We consider two performance metrics, either from each user
or from network perspective.
From the user perspective, we use success probability to
reflect the quality of service, which is the probability that the
achievable rate of the typical user exceeds the rate require-
ment R0. Based on the law of total probability, the success
probability is given by
ps(q2) =
2∑
k=1
ps,k(q2) =
2∑
k=1
Nf∑
f=1
pfPf,k(q2)
× P
(
W
Uf,k/Mk
log2(1 + γf,k(q2)) ≥ R0
)
, (3)
3For k = 1, since each MBS serves M1 users on the same time-frequency
resource, h10 ∼ G(M1 −M1 + 1, 1) [20], which is actually exponential
distribution with unit mean. For k = 2, since each helper has one antenna,
h20 ∼ exp(1).
4where ps,k(q2) is the the success probability contributed
by the kth tier, Pf,k(q2) is the probability of the typi-
cal user associated with the kth tier when requesting the
f th file which is given by Lemma 1 in the next section,
P
(
W
Uf,k/Mk
log2(1 + γf,k(q2)) ≥ R0
)
is the success proba-
bility when the user requests the f th file and associates with
the kth tier, W is the total transmission bandwidth of the
network, Uf,k is the total number of users served by the same
BS together with the typical user (including the typical user)
when the typical user requests the f th file. Since every Mk
users can share the same time-frequency resource thanks to
zero-forcing beamforming, the total time-frequency resource
is divided into
Uf,k
Mk
parts and hence WUf,k/Mk
represents the
time-frequency resource allocated to each user.
From the network perspective, we use ASE to measure the
network capacity, which is defined as the average throughput
per unit area normalized by the transmission bandwidth [22],
ASE(q2) =
1
W
2∑
k=1
pa,k(q2)λkE[Rk(q2)], (4)
where pa,k(q2) is the probability that a randomly chosen BS
in the kth tier is active, Rk(q2) ,
∑Uk
u=1
W
Uk/Mk
log2(1 +
γuk(q2)) is the throughput of the active BS in the kth tier,
Uk is the total number of users served by a randomly chosen
active BS in the kth tier, γuk(q2) is the SINR of the uth user
served by the BS in the kth tier, and E denotes the expectation.
The expectation is taken over file requests, cached files among
helpers, the number and location of BSs and users, and small-
scale fading.
III. CACHING POLICY MAXIMIZING SUCCESS
PROBABILITY
In this section, we first derive the success probability as a
function of caching probability, then find the optimal caching
probability maximizing the success probability and analyze
the impact of different system settings on the optimal caching
policy.
A. Successful Probability
To derive the main results, we first introduce a lemma
regarding the tier association probability.
Lemma 1. The probability of the typical user associating with
the kth tier is
Pk(q2) =
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,k∑2
j=1 qf,jλjk(PjkBjk)
2
α
, (5)
and the probability of the typical user associating with the
kth tier conditioned on that the user requests the f th file is
Pf,k(q2) = qf,k
(∑2
j=1 qf,jλjk(PjkBjk)
2
α
)−1
.
Proof: See Appendix A.
From Lemma 1, we can see that both the requested file
and caching probability affect user association, which is very
different from the traditional HetNets without local caching.
For the tractability of the analysis, the following approxima-
tions are used to derive the closed-form expression of success
probability.
BS Active Probability Approximation: The distribution
of the active BSs in kth tier is modeled as PPP with density
pa,k(q2)λk by thinning Φk with probability pa,k(q2) [23], and
pa,k(q2) can be approximated as
pa,k(q2) = 1−
∫ ∞
0
e−λuxfSk(x)dx
≈ 1−
(
1 +
Pk(q2)λu
3.5λk
)−3.5
, (6)
where fSk(x) is the PDF of the service area Sk of the BS
in the kth tier, and the approximation comes from fSk(x) ≈
3.53.5
Γ(3.5)
( λj
Pk(q2)
)
3.5x2.5e−3.5λkx/Pk in [24], which is accurate
when λ2 ≫ λ1. Note that for k = 1 (i.e., the MBS tier),
pa,1(q2) exactly equals to 1 since λu/λ1 →∞.
Average Load Approximation: The number of users served
by the same BS together with the typical user when the typical
user requests the f th file is approximated by the average value
of Uk, i.e., Uf,k ≈ E[Uk] = 1 + 1.28λuPk(q2)λk [24], which is
verified to have negligible impact on the success probability
by simulation in Section V. Note that when λu/λk → 0, i.e.,
the user density is low such that each helper serves at most one
user, then Uf,k → E[Uk] = 1, and the approximation becomes
exact.
Then, based on the tier association probability and the
above approximations, we obtain the success probability in
the following proposition.
Proposition 1. The success probability of the typical user is
ps(q2) =
2∑
k=1
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,k
(
2∑
j=1
λjkP
2
α
jk
×
(
qf,jpa,j(q2))B
2
α
jkZ1,jk(γ0,k(q2))
+(1−qf,j)pa,j(q2))Z2,jk(γ0,k(q2)) + qf,jB
2
α
jk
)
−1
,
(7)
where γ0,k(q2) = 2
R0
WMk
(
1+
1.28λuPk(q2)
λk
)
−1 is the equivalent
per-user receive SINR requirement when the user associates
with the kth tier, Z1,kj(x) , 2F1
[− 2α ,Mj; 1− 2α ;− xMjkBjk ]−
1, Z2,kj(x) , Γ
(
1− 2α
)
Γ
(
Mj +
2
α
)
Γ(Mj)
−1( xMjk )
2
α ,
2F1[·] and Γ(·) denote the Gauss hypergeometric function and
Gamma function, respectively.
Proof: See Appendix B.
Specifically, by substituting k = 2, qf,1 = 1, M2 = 1
and pa,1(q1) = 1 into (7), we obtain the success proba-
bility contributed by the helper tier as (8), where C1(x) ,
λ12(P12B12)
2
α 2F1
[− 2α ,M1; 1− 2α ;− xM12B12 ], C2(x) , Γ(1−
2
α )Γ(M2 +
2
α2
)Γ(M2)
−1x
2
α , C3(x) , 2F1
[ − 2α ,M2; 1 −
2
α ;−x
]− C2(x) − 1.
It is shown that ps,2(q2) decreases with the helper active
probability pa,2(q2). This indicates that if a helper can be
5ps,2(q2) =
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,2
C1(γ0,2(q2)) + C2(γ0,2(q2))pa,2(q2) + C3(γ0,2(q2))pa,2(q2)qf,2 + qf,2
, (8)
turn into idle mode when no user associates with it (i.e.,
pa,2(q2) < 1), the success probability is higher than that
without helper idling (i.e., pa,2(q2) = 1). Proposition 1 also
shows that pa,2(q2) and γ0,2(q2) increase with user density
λu. Further considering that ps,2(q2) decreases with γ0,2(q2),
ps,2(q2) decreases with user density.
B. Optimal Caching Policy
The optimal caching probability that maximizes the success
probability can be found from
Problem 1: max
q2
ps(q2)
s.t.
Nf∑
i=1
qf,2 ≤ Nc (9a)
0 ≤ qf,2 ≤ 1, f = 1, · · · , Nf (9b)
where (9a) is equivalent to the cache size constraint (i.e., the
number of cached file cannot exceed the cache size) for each
helper as proved in [16], and (9b) is the probability constraint.
This problem is not concave in general, because both
pa,2(q2) and γ0,2(q2) in the objective function depend on
P2(q2), which is a complicated function as shown in (5).
Moreover, the summation over two tiers make the problem
more complicated. Therefore, only a local optimal solution
can be found, say by using interior point method [25]. Such
a solution is not only of high complexity when the dimension
of optimization variable q2, i.e., Nf , is large, but also hard to
provide design guideline for practical systems.
From (3), we can see that the success probability contributed
by each tier is the product of tier association probability and
the probability of tier success probability. Since we assume
that λu ≫ λ1 and M1 is not large, when user associates with
the MBS tier, the time-frequency resources allocated to the
user could be too stringent to support the rate requirement. On
the other hand, the probability of the user associated with the
MBS tier is low when helper nodes are densely deployed, i.e.,
λ2 ≫ λ1. Therefore, we can safely neglect the impact of the
success probability contributed by the MBS tier ps,1(q2), and
maximizing the success probability contributed by the helper
tier ps,2(q2) as,
4
Problem 2: max
q2
ps,2(q2)
s.t. (9a), (9b)
In the following we first solve Problem 2 in general case,
and then analyze the behavior of optimal caching policy and
the impact of system settings in high and low user density
cases.
4In Section V, we show that for rate requirement R0 > 1 Mbps, when
λu/λ1 = 50 and λ2/λ1 = 50, the success probability contributed by
the first tier ps,1(q2) < 0.05, which can be safely neglected. We also
show that maximizing ps,2(q2) can achieve almost the same performance
as maximizing ps(q2) in more general cases.
1) General Case: Problem 2 is still not concave in general
since the objective function still related to pa,2(q2) and
γ0,2(q2). Considering that it is the complicated expression of
P2(q2) that makes the problem non-concave, in the following,
we first introduce a q2-independent upper bound for P2(q2),
which yields an q2-independent upper bound for pa,2(q2)
(denoted by p¯a,2) and γ0,2(q2) (denoted by γ¯0,2) respec-
tively because pa,2(q2) and γ0,2(q2) increase with P2(q2) as
shown in (6) and Proposition 1, respectively. Since ps,2(q2)
decreases with pa,2(q2) as shown in (8) and decreases with
the equivalent per-user receive SINR requirement γ0,2(q2),
by substituting p¯a,2 and γ¯0,2 into (8), we can obtain the lower
bound of ps,2(q2) (denoted as
¯
ps,2(q2)), which is shown to be
a concave function of q2 and can be solved in closed-form.
Denote the caching probability that maximizes P2(q2) as
qo2 , [q
o
f,2]f=1,··· ,Nf . Then, for any q2 satisfying (9a) and
(9b), we have P2(q2) ≤ P2(qo2). Therefore, P2(qo2) can be
used as the q2-independent upper bound of P2(q2), which
is tight when q2 = q
o
2 and can be obtained by solving the
following concave problem
Problem 3:max
q2
P2(q2) =
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,2
λ12(P12B12)
2
α + qf,2
(11)
s.t. (9a), (9b)
where (11) is obtained by substituting q1 = 1 into (5).
It can be easily proved that the Hessian matrix of P2(q2) is
negative definite. Further considering that constraints (9a) and
(9b) are linear, Problem 3 is concave. Then, from the Karush-
Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) condition, we obtain the optimal solution
of Problem 3 as
qof,2 =


√
λ12(P12B12)
2
α
√
µ
√
pf − λ12(P12B12) 2α


1
0
, (12)
where [x]10 = max{min{x, 1}, 0} denotes that x is trun-
cated by 0 and 1, and the Lagrange multiplier µ satisfying∑Nf
f=1 q
o
f,2 = Nc can be efficiently found by bisection search-
ing.
By substituting P2(qo2) into (8), we can obtain the lower
bound of success probability as
¯
ps,2(q2) =
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,2
C1(γ¯0,2) + p¯a,2C2(γ¯0,2) + (p¯a,2C3(γ¯0,2) + 1)qf,2
. (13)
where γ¯0,2 = 2
R0
W
(
1+
1.28λuP2(q
o
2)
λ2
)
− 1 and p¯a,2 = 1 −
(
1 +
P2(q
o
2)λu
3.5λ2
)−3.5
.
6Proposition 2. The optimal caching probability that maxi-
mizes the lower bound of the success probability
¯
ps,2(q2) is
q∗
f,2
=
[√
C1(γ¯0,2) + p¯a,2C2(γ¯0,2)√
ν(p¯a,2C3,γ¯0,2 + 1)
√
pf
−C1(γ¯0,2) + p¯a,2C2(γ¯0,2)
p¯a,2C3,γ¯0,2 + 1
]1
0
, (14)
where ν satisfying
∑Nf
f=1
¯
q∗f,2 = Nc can be found by bisection
searching.
Proof: Since p¯a,2 and γ¯0,2 do not depend on qf,2, (13)
has the same function structure as (11) and hence is a concave
function. Then, by using the KKT condition similar to solving
Problem 3, we obtain (14).
As shown in (14),
¯
q∗f,2 is non-increasing with f since
pf decreases with f , which coincides with the intuition
that the file with higher popularity should be cached with
higher probability. Moreover, since
¯
q∗f,2 is truncated by 0
and 1, there may exist some files of high popularity (e.g.
f = 1, · · · , N1, N1 ≤ Nf ) with caching probability of 1
(i.e., cached everywhere), and some files of low popularity
(e.g. f = Nf − N0 + 1, · · · , Nf , N0 ≤ Nf − N1 + 1) with
caching probability of 0 (i.e., not cached at all helpers). For
¯
q∗f,2 ∈ (0, 1), considering (1), the relation between caching
probability and file popularity rank in (14) obeys a shifted
power law with exponent −δ/2, which is very different from
the noise-limited scenario considered in [18].
s,2 2
( )p q
2
q
s,2 2
( )p q
2
o
q
*
2
qi)
ii)
iii)
Fig. 2. Illustration the procedure of finding the closed-form expression of
caching probability q∗
2
. i) Solve Problem 3 to obtain q0
2
and P2(qo2). ii)
Substitute P2(qo2) into (11) to obtain the concave lower bound ps,2(q2),
which is tight when q2 = qo2. iii) Maximize the lower bound ps,2(q2) and
finally obtain q∗
2
.
In Fig. 2, we illustrate the procedure of finding the
closed-form expression of the caching probability
¯
q∗
2
,
[
¯
q∗f,2]f=1,··· ,Nf . Later, we show that the lower bound is tight,
i.e.,
¯
ps,2(q2) = ps,2(q2), in low user density case, which
means that
¯
q∗
2
is the optimal solution of Problem 2 when
user density is low. For general case, we will show that the
caching probability
¯
q∗f,2 can achieve almost the same success
probability as the caching probability found by inter-point
method in Section V. Since the computation of
¯
q∗f,2 only
requires twice bisection searches on two scalars, i.e., µ and
ν, it can be obtained with much lower complexity than the
interior point method when Nf is large.
Based on (14), we can analyze the impact of user density
on the optimal caching policy.
Corollary 1. For any
¯
q∗f,2,
¯
q∗f+1,2 ∈ (0, 1),
¯
q∗f,2 −
¯
q∗f+1,2
increases with λu/λ2.
Proof: See Appendix C.
Corollary 1 indicates that when the ratio of user-to-helper
density increases, the files with higher popularity have more
chances to be cached and vice versa, which reflects a trend
towards caching the most popular files everywhere. On the
contrary, when the ratio reduces, say from λu/λ2 → ∞
(implies no BS idling) to finite values (implies with BS idling),
¯
q∗f,2−
¯
q∗f+1,2 decreases. This indicates that BS idling makes the
caching probability distribution less skewed, i.e, the diversity
of cached files increases.
To further analyze how the per-user data rate requirement,
BS density and transmit power of different tiers affect the
caching policy, we derive the following corollaries in extreme
cases.
2) High user density (λu/λ2 is large so that pa,2(q2)→ 1)
: In this case, all the helpers are active. The lower bound of
success probability becomes
¯
ps,2(q2) =
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,2
C1(γ¯0,2) + (C3(γ¯0,2) + 1)qf,2
. (15)
Similar to deriving (14), we can obtain the optimal caching
probability maximizing
¯
ps for pa,2(q2)→ 1 as
¯
q∗f,2 =
[√
C1,γ¯0,2 + C2(γ¯0,2)√
ν(C3(γ¯0,2) + 1)
√
pf − C1(γ¯0,2) + C2(γ¯0,2)
C3(γ¯0,2) + 1
]1
0
,
(16)
where the Lagrange multiplier ν satisfying
∑Nf
f=1
¯
q∗f,2 = Nc
can be found by bisection searching.
Corollary 2. When R0 → ∞ or λu/λ2 → ∞,
¯
q∗1,2, · · · ,
¯
q∗Nc,2 = 1 and
¯
q∗Nc+1,2, · · · ,
¯
q∗Nf ,2 = 0.
Proof: See Appendix D.
Corollary 2 indicates that when the data requirement R0 or
λu/λ2 is high, the optimal caching policy is simply caching
the most popular files everywhere.
3) Low user density (λu/λ2 is low so that U2 → 1 and
pa,2(q2) → 0): In this case, each helper serves at most one
user and most of helpers have no user to serve, i.e., pa,2(q2)→
0, the success probability can be simplified into
ps,2(q2) =
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,2
C1(γ0,2) + qf,2
, (17)
where γ0,2 = 2
R0/W − 1 because U2 → 1. Then, we have
γ0,2(q2) = γ¯0,2 and pa,2(q2) = p¯a,2 and hence
¯
ps,2(q2) =
ps,2(q2), i.e., the lower bound is tight. Note that since γ0,2
does not depend on q2 anymore in this case, ps,2(q2) is a
concave function and hence Problem 2 becomes concave.
7Again, similar to deriving (14), we can obtain the optimal
caching probability maximizing ps,2(q2) for U → 1 and
pa,2(q2)→ 0 as
q∗f,2 =
[√
C1(γ0,2)√
ν
√
pf − C1(γ0,2)
]1
0
, (18)
where ν satisfying
∑Nf
f=1 q
∗
f,2 = Nc can be found by bisection
searching. We can prove that the conclusions in Corollary 2
also hold in this case, which are not shown for conciseness.
In the following corollary, we show the impact of BS density
and transmit power of different tiers on the caching policy.
Corollary 3. For any q∗f,2, q
∗
f+1,2 ∈ (0, 1), q∗f,2 − q∗f+1,2
increases with λ12 and P12.
Proof: See Appendix E.
Corollary 3 indicates that when the MBS-to-helper density
ratio λ1/λ2 or MBS-to-helper transmit power ratio P1/P2
increases, the files with higher popularity have more chances
to be cached while the files with lower popularity have less
chances to be cached, leading to a trend towards caching
the most popular files everywhere. By contrast, when λ1/λ2
or P1/P2 decreases, the caching probability should be less
skewed, i.e., the diversity of cached files increases.
We summary the impact of the system settings on the
optimal caching policy in Table I.
IV. CACHING POLICY MAXIMIZING AREA SPECTRAL
EFFICIENCY
In this section, we first derive the ASE of the cache-
enabled HetNet as a function of caching probability and find
the optimal caching probability maximizing the ASE. Then,
we explain the difference of the optimal caching probability
maximizing the success probability and the ASE. Finally,
to show the merit of cache-enabled HetNet, we derived the
ASE of traditional HetNets with PBSs with limited-capacity
backhaul for numerical comparison.5 The ASE is computed
in units of nats/s/Hz with 1 nat/s = 1.443 bps to simplify the
expressions and analysis.
A. Cache-enabled HetNets
Based on the success probability derived in Proposition
1, we can obtain the ASE of cache-enabled HetNet in the
following proposition.
Proposition 3. The ASE of the cache-enabled HetNet with
different association bias factor in the two tiers is
ASE(q2) =
2∑
k=1
λkpa,k(q2)Mk
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,k
Pk(q2)
×
∫ ∞
0

 2∑
j=1
λjkP
2
α
jk
(
qf,jpa,j(q2)B
2
α
jkZ1,jk(e
x − 1)
5Since when the rate requirement is high, e.g., larger than the backhaul
capacity of each PBS, the success probability is zero when the user associates
with the PBS tier, we did not compare the success probability of traditional
HetNets equipped limited-capacity backhaul with cache-enabled HetNets for
conciseness.
+(1− qf,j)pa,j(q2)Z2,jk(ex − 1) + qf,jB
2
α
jk
)
−1
dx, (19)
where Z1,kj(x) and Z2,kj(x) is defined in Proposition 1.
Proof: See Appendix F.
Then, considering the constraints on caching probability and
cache size, the caching policy maximizing the ASE of cache-
enabled HetNet can be found from
Problem 4: max
q2
ASE(q2) (20)
s.t. (9a), (9b)
The computation of ASE requires 2Nf numerical integral
coupled with qk, and hence the optimal caching probability
maximizing the ASE is hard to obtain even numerically. In
the following, we first obtain a closed-form expression of an
approximated ASE in a special case when the association bias
factors are equal, and then try to find the optimal caching
probability.
The key to obtain a closed-form expression of an ap-
proximated ASE is to derive a closed-form approximation
for the integration in (19), where Z1,jk(e
x − 1) contains
Gauss hypergeometric function. To tackle this problem, we
first derive the asymptotic expressions of Z1,jk(e
x − 1) and
Z2,jk(e
x− 1) for x→ 0 and x→∞ based on the asymptotic
expressions of Gauss hypergeometric function and exponential
function, respectively. Then, by substituting the asymptotic
expressions into the integration, we are able to derive a closed-
form expression of an approximated ASE.
Corollary 4. When B1 = B2 and Nc/Nf is large, the ASE
of the cache-enabled HetNet can be approximated as
ASE(q2) ≈
2∑
k=1
pa,k(q2)λkMk

ln 2 + Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,k
Pk(q2)
× α
2K2,fk(q2)
ln
(
1 +
K2,fk(q2)
K1,k(q2)
4−
1
α
) , (21)
where K1,k(q2) ,
∑2
j=1 λjkP
2
α
jkpa,j(q2)Γ(1 − 2α )Γ(Mj +
2
α )Γ(Mj)
−1M
− 2
α
jk , K2,fk(q2) ,
∑2
j=1 λjkP
2
α
jk(1− pa,j(q2))
Proof: See Appendix G.
In Section V, we show that the approximation is also
accurate even when Nc/Nf is small (e.g., Nc/Nf = 0.1) by
simulation.
Although the approximated ASE is in closed-form, the
complex expressions of Pk(q2) and pa,2(q2) with respect to
q2 make the optimization problem not concave in general.
Only a local optimal solution can be found, e.g., by interior
point method [25].
To obtain a closed-form expression for the caching proba-
bility, we consider an extreme case when λu/λ2 → ∞ and
λ2/λ1 → ∞. In this case, the active probability of helper is
pa,2 → 1 due to λu/λ2 → ∞ and the helper tier dominates
the network ASE due to λ2/λ1 → ∞. Then, we are able to
simplify the expression of approximated ASE and obtain the
following corollary.
8TABLE I
IMPACT OF THE SYSTEM SETTING ON THE OPTIMAL CACHING POLICY
MBS-to-helper Transmit Power Ratio MBS-to-helper Density Ratio Optimal Caching Probability
P1/P2 ↓ λ1/λ2 ↓ Less Skewed
P1/P2 ↑ λ1/λ2 ↑ More Skewed
User-to-helper Density Ratio, Rate Requirement Optimal Caching Probability
λu/λ2↓ R0 ↓ Less Skewed
λu/λ2 ↑ R0 ↑ More Skewed
Corollary 5. When λu/λ2 → ∞ and λ2/λ1 → ∞, the
optimal caching probability maximizing the approximated ASE
is q∗1,2, · · · , q∗Nc,2 = 1 and q∗Nc+1,2, · · · , q∗Nf ,2 = 0.
Proof. See Appendix H.
Corollary 5 suggests that when the ratios of user-to-helper
density and helper-to-MBS density are high, the optimal
caching policy maximizing the ASE is to cache the most popu-
lar files everywhere, which is quite different from the caching
policy maximizing the success probability. The reasons are
explained as follows. Although increasing file diversity among
helpers can increase the probability of user associated with
the helper tier, it may make the user not able to associate
with the closest helper, which decreases the signal power
and increases the interference power and hence reduces the
throughput of each helper. As a consequence, when the user-
to-helper density and helper-to-MBS density are high so that
all the helper node are active (i.e., each helper has at least one
cache-hit user to serve) and the throughput of the helper tier
dominates the overall ASE, increasing file diversity leads to
low throughput of helper tier and hence low ASE. Therefore,
in this case, caching the most popular files everywhere is the
ASE-maximal caching policy. Intuitively, when the user-to-
helper density is low such that some helper nodes may have
no user to serve, increasing the file diversity among helpers
can increase the probability of user associated with the helper
tier and hence may increase the active probability of helper.
Then, the throughput of each active helper may reduce due
to the stronger interference. Nevertheless, we will show in
Section V that even when the user-to-helper density is low,
caching the most popular files everywhere can still achieve
near-optimal ASE, because the overall ASE increases with
more active helpers.
Remark 1. For maximizing the success probability, caching
the most popular files everywhere is optimal when user-to-
helper density approaches infinity or rate requirement ap-
proaches infinity, and tends to become optimal when helper-
to-MBS density or transmit power decreases. For maximizing
ASE, caching the most popular files everywhere is optimal
when both user-to-helper density and helper-to-user density
approach infinity.
B. Traditional HetNets
For comparison, we derive the ASE of the traditional HetNet
without local caching where a tier of MBSs with high-capacity
backhaul is overlaid with a tier of PBSs with limited-capacity
backhaul. For notational simplicity, we continue to use λ2 and
P2 as the density and transmit power of PBS in this subsection.
In traditional HetNets, we consider user association based on
maximal BRP. Since each MBS and each PBS have backhaul
and can retrieve all the files from the content server, traditional
HetNet can be regarded as a special case of cache-enabled
HetNet for q2 = 1 when compute the user association
probability in Lemma 1 but with rate constraint when user
associates the PBS tier as shown in the following.
Denote Cbh,2 as the backhaul capacity of each PBS and
assume backhaul capacity is equally allocated among users.
When the typical user associates with the PBS tier, its data
rate is limited by the allocated backhaul capacity
Cbh,2
U2
. Then,
the average throughput of an active PBS can be expressed as
E{R2} = E
[
U2∑
u=1
min
{
W
U2/M2
ln(1 + γu2),
Cbh,2
U2
}]
= E [min{W ln(1 + γu2), Cbh,2}] , (22)
where function min{x, y} = x if x ≤ y and min{x, y} =
y otherwise, and the last step follows because γu2, u =
1, · · · , U2 are independently and identically distributed and
substituting M2 = 1.
Similar to deriving (19) and considering the limited-capacity
backhaul of PBS tier, we can obtain the ASE of traditional
HetNet as follows.
Proposition 4. The ASE of traditional HetNet is
ASE =
2∑
k=1
pa,kλkMk
1
Pk
∫ Cbh,k
W
0

 2∑
j=1
λjk(PjkBjk)
2
α
× (pa,jZ1,jk(ex − 1) + 1)


−1
dx, (23)
where the backhaul capacity of each MBS Cbh,1 →∞, Pk =
Pk(q2)|q2=1, pa,j = pa,j(q2)|q2=1 and Z1,jk(x) is defined in
Proposition 3.
Proof: See Appendix I.
Comparing Proposition 3 and Proposition 4, we can see that
when the backhaul capacity of PBS is unlimited in traditional
HetNet and each helper caches all the files in cache-enabled
HetNet, the ASE of cache-enabled HetNet and traditional
HetNet are equivalent.
The computation of the ASE of traditional HetNets requires
double numerical integration. To reduce the computational
complexity, similar to deriving Corollary 4, we obtain the
9closed-form expression of an approximated ASE of traditional
HetNet in a special case.
Corollary 6. When B1 = B2 and
Cbh,2
W ≪ ln 2, the ASE of
traditional HetNet can be approximated as
ASE ≈λ1M1
(
ln 2 +
α
2P1K2 ln
(
1 +
K2
K1
4−
1
α
))
+ λ2pa,2Cbh,2, (24)
where K1 ,
∑2
j=1 λj1P
2
α
j1pa,jΓ(1 − 2α )Γ(Mj + 2α )Γ(Mj)−1
M
− 2
α
j1 , and K2 ,
∑2
j=1 λj1P
2
α
j1 (1 − pa,j).
Proof: See Appendix J.
In Section V, we show that the approximation is accurate
as long as
Cbh,2
W ≤ ln 2 (i.e., Cbh,2 ≤ 20 Mbps for 20 MHz
transmission bandwidth). Considering that copper lines are the
most widely used backhaul solutions [26] with average data
rate of 5 Mbps in the US [6] and its cost grows linearly with
the capacity [26], Corollary 6 can cover most densely deployed
small BSs within affordable cost.
V. SIMULATION AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we validate previous analysis via simula-
tion, and demonstrate how different factors affect the optimal
caching policies, as well as the corresponding success proba-
bility and ASE of cache-enabled HetNet via numerical results.
The following caching policies are considered for compar-
ison:
1) “Max ps (Inter-point)”: The solution of Problem 1 found
by interior point method. Since the problem is not con-
cave, we try 100 different random initial values and pick
the best solution to increase the opportunity to find the
global optimal solution.
2) “Max ps,2 (Lower-bound)”: The optimal solution that
maximizes the lower bound
¯
ps,2(q2) in Proposition 2,
i.e.,
¯
q∗f,2.
3) “Max ASE”: The solution of Problem 4 found by interior
point method with 100 different random initial values.
4) “Popular”: Caching the most popular files everywhere,
i.e., q1,2, · · · , qNc,2 = 1 and qNc+1,2, · · · , qNf ,2 = 1.
This policy achieves no file diversity.
5) “Uniform”: Each file is cached with equal caching prob-
ability, i.e., qf,2 = Nc/Nf . This policy achieves the
maximal file diversity.
Unless otherwise specified, the following setting is used. We
consider a 3 km × 3 km square area. The MBS, helper, and
user densities are λ1 = 1/(250
2pi) m−2, λ2 = 50/(250
2pi)
m−2 and λu = 50/(250
2pi) m−2, respectively. The path-loss
exponent is α = 3.7 [27]. The transmit power of each MBS
(with M1 = 4 antennas) and helper are P1 = 46 dBm and
P2 = 21 dBm, respectively [27]. The bias factors for the MBS
and helper tiers are B1 = 1 and B2 = 10, respectively. The
transmission bandwidth is W = 20 MHz and the minimal rate
requirement for each user is R0 = 2 Mbps. The file catalog
size is Nf = 1000 files and each helper can cache Nc = 100
files, i.e., the normalized cache size is η , Nc/Nf = 10%.
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Fig. 3. Validation of the analysis with simulation.
A. Success Probability
In Fig. 3, we show the simulation and numerical results of
success probability versus the per-user rate requirement. The
simulation result is obtained based on q∗f,2 from the interior
point method and then by computing ps(q
∗
2) via Monte Carlo
method considering −95 dBm noise power. The numerical
results are computed from Proposition 1. We can see that
the numerical results (with legend “Max ps (Inter-point)”) is
slightly lower than the simulation results (with legend “Max
ps (Inter-point, Simulation)”) when R0 is low and slightly
higher when R0 is high, because Proposition 1 is derived
in interference-limited scenario and by using the mean load
approximation. For all the considered caching policies, the
simulation results are close to the numerical results, which
are not shown for a clean figure. Hence, in the rest of
this subsection we only provide the numerical results. We
also provide the simulation result of the success probability
contributed by the MBS tier, i.e., ps,1(q
∗
2), which is less than
0.05 when R0 > 1 Mbps and hence we can safely neglect the
impact of the success probability contributed by the MBS tier.
Comparing “Max ps,2 (Lower-bound)” with “Max. ps (Inter-
point)”, we can observe that the caching policy maximizing the
lower bound of success probability contributed by the helper
tier
¯
ps,2(q2) performs almost the same as the caching policy
maximizing the total success probability ps(q2). When the
rate requirement is high, e.g., R0 > 4 Mbps for δ = 0.5
or R0 > 2 Mbps for δ = 1, caching the most popular files
everywhere can achieve almost the same performance as the
optimized caching policies in this setup with λu/λ2 = 1,
which validates Corollary 2 although it is derived when
R0 → ∞ and λu/λ2 → ∞. Moreover, when δ increases, the
gap between caching the most popular files everywhere and the
optimized caching policies shrinks. These results indicate that
for highly skewed demand with high rate requirement, e.g.,
video on demand service, simply caching the most popular
files everywhere can achieve maximal success probability.
In Fig. 4, we show the impact of difference in transmit
powers on the optimal caching policy. When P1/P2 increases,
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Fig. 4. Impact of difference in transmit powers, δ = 0.5.
the files with higher popularity have more chances to be
cached while the files with lower popularity have less chances
to be cached, which agrees with Corollary 3 although it is
derived when λu/λ2 → 0. This is because the interference
from the MBS increases with P1/P2 and caching the most
popular file everywhere can increase the user’s SINR and
hence increase the rate, which leads to the increase of success
probability.
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In Fig. 5, we show the impact of helper density with given
MBS and user densities. We can see that the gain of optimal
caching over caching popular files everywhere shrinks when
user-to-helper density λu/λ2 increases (λ1/λ2 increases as
well), which agrees with Corollary 1 and Corollary 3. When
λu/λ2 is low, the gain of optimal caching over uniform
caching approaches to zero. This can be explained as follows.
When λ2 increases, the SINR at the user associated with
the helper tier increases since the helper is closer to the
user meanwhile more helpers can be turned into idle mode
leading to lower interference. On the other hand, the number
of users served by each helper will decrease, hence the
time-frequency resources allocated to each user will increase.
As a result, the achievable rate of each user will increase
and hence the optimal caching probability is less skewed
to increase file diversity. Moreover, we can see that the
lower bound of success probability computed from (13), i.e.,
¯
ps,2(q
∗
2) + ps,1(q
∗
2), almost overlaps with “Max ps,2 (Inter-
point)”, i.e., ps(q
∗
2) = ps,2(q
∗
2) + ps,1(q
∗
2), which means that
the lower bound in (13) is also tight for more general user
density case.
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In Fig. 6, we show the impact of the bias factor. We can
see that the optimized caching policies outperform the other
two policies. When B2 increases, the success probability first
increases and then decreases (though slightly for “Popular”).
This is because the users are more likely to associate with
the helper tier when B2 increases, and hence increases the
success probability. However, when B2 continues to increase,
the number of users served by each helper also increases,
leading to less time-frequency resources allocated to each user.
Meanwhile, the distance between the user and its interfering
MBS increases since the user prefers a far helper node to
associate with than a near MBS, which reduces the SINR of
user. Therefore, the success probability finally decreases with
B2.
B. Area Spectral Efficiency
In Fig. 7, we show the relation between ASE and helper
density and compare the ASE of cache-enabled HetNet with
traditional HetNet (with legend “PBS”). The numerical results
are obtained from Proposition 3 for cache-enabled HetNet and
Proposition 4 for traditional HetNet, the results of the closed-
form expression are obtained from Corollary 4 for cache-
enabled HetNet and Corollary 6 for traditional HetNet, and
the simulation results are obtained by Monte Carlo method
considering −95 dBm noise power. We can see that the
numerical results derived in interference-limited scenario are
almost overlapped with the simulation results for non-biased
user association, i.e., B2 = B1 or biased user association,
e.g., B2 = 10B1. The results obtained from closed-form
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expressions of approximated ASE are slightly higher than the
simulation results when B2 = B1. The gap is mainly from the
approximation in (G.6) and (J.1) where we neglect some small
positive terms in the denominator. Nevertheless, the closed-
form results are quite accurate and hence, we only provide
the closed-form results in the sequel for conciseness. For
traditional HetNets, the closed-form results are quite accurate
when Cbh,2 = 20 Mbps (i.e., Cbh,2/W = ln 2) although
Corollary 6 is derived by assuming Cbh,2/W ≪ ln 2.
Moreover, caching the most popular files everywhere can
achieve almost the same ASE as the optimal caching policy
maximizing the ASE and the gap is minor even when λu/λ2
is small, say λu/λ2 = 0.5 when λ2 = 100/(250
2pi), which
validates Corollary 5 although it is derived when λu/λ2 →∞
and λ2/λ1 → ∞. Besides, non-bias user association can
achieve higher ASE compared with B2 = 10B1. This is
because for biased user association, some users may associate
with the helper that offers weaker received signal than a MBS,
which reduces the SINR of the users and hence may decrease
the ASE.
Compared with the traditional HetNet with limited-capacity
backhaul (e.g., Cbh,2 = 10 or 20 Mbps), the cache-enabled
HetNet can double the ASE when each helper node only
caches 10% of the total files (e.g., when δ = 0.5 or δ = 1).
Alternatively, to achieve the same ASE, the helper node
density is much lower than the PBS density, which can reduce
the deployment and operation cost remarkably (e.g., when
Cbh,2 = 10 Mbps, the helper node density is about 1/3 of the
PBS density to achieve an ASE of 20/(2502pi) bps/Hz/m2).
In Fig. 8, we show the relation between ASE and normalized
cache size with different skew parameter δ. As expected, the
ASE of cache-enabled HetNet increases with η. Furthermore,
when δ is larger, the ASE grows with η more rapidly for small
value of η and grows with η more slowly for large η. Moreover,
caching the most popular files everywhere can still achieve
almost the maximal ASE when η and δ change, especially
when δ is large. Besides, by comparing with the results of
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Fig. 7, we can see that non-biased user association biases
can achieve higher ASE than B2 = 10B1 for different helper
density and cache size. Therefore, in the following, we only
consider caching the most popular files everywhere with non-
biased user association. We also show the ASE based on the
caching probability maximizing the success probability when
R0 = 0.25Mbps, which is slight lower than the maximal ASE.
By comparing with Fig. 3, we can conclude that when R0 and
δ are high, caching policy maximizing ASE is equivalent to
caching maximizing the success probability, while when R0
and δ are low, the caching policy maximizing ASE suffers a
more severe degradation in success probability than the ASE
degradation of caching policy maximizing success probability.
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Fig. 9. Trade-off between helper density and cache size, δ = 0.5, B2 = B1.
Since the ASE of cache-enabled HetNet can be improved
either by increasing cache size or helper density, a natural
question is: how helper density can be traded off by cache size
to achieve a target ASE? To answer this question, we set the
ASE as different values and show the normalized cache size
12
versus helper density in Fig. 9. With a given target ASE and
cache size Nc, helper density λ2 can be found from (21) using
the bisection search method. We can observe for example
that to achieve a target ASE of 20/(2502pi) bps/Hz/m2, by
increasing the cache size from η = 1% to η = 2%, the helper
density can be reduced by half. Similar trade-off between
BS density and cache size was reported in [10], where a
homogeneous network with single antenna BSs was considered
and the performance metric was success probability. When use
ASE as the metric, our results show that the helper density can
be reduced more significantly by increasing the cache size.
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Fig. 10. ASE v.s. helper density with given λ2Nc = 103/(2502pi), B2 =
B1.
Inspired by such a trade-off, another natural question is:
with a given total amount of cache size within an area,
should we deploy the caches in a distributed manner (i.e.,
more helpers each with small cache size) or in a centralized
manner (i.e., less helpers each with large cache size) in order
to maximize the ASE? To answer this question, we fix the
area cache size as a constant, e.g., λ2Nc = 10
3/(2502pi), and
provide the ASE versus the helper density in Fig. 10. When
λ2 = 1/(250
2pi), every helper caches all the files, and when
λ2 = 10
3/(2502pi), each helper caches only one file. We can
see that there exists an optimal helper density maximizing
the ASE. Moreover, the optimal density increases with δ,
which means that the more skewed the file popularity is, the
more distributedly we should deploy the caches. This can be
explained from the impact of the following two observations
in Figs. 7 and 8. On one hand, with given cache size of each
helper, the ASE increases with the helper density first rapidly
and then slowly. On the other hand, with given helper density,
the ASE reduces with the decrease of cache capacity first
slowly and then rapidly, and the larger δ is, the more slowly
the ASE decreases with η when the cache size is large.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the maximal success probabil-
ity and ASE of cache-enabled HetNets. Under the probability
caching framework, we obtained the optimal caching prob-
ability respectively maximizing the success probability and
ASE, and analyzed the impact of system settings. Simula-
tion results validated our analysis. The following conclusions
can be drawn from the analytical and numerical results. To
maximize the success probability, when the MBS-to-helper
transmit power ratio, MBS-to-helper density ratio, user-to-
helper density ratio or the per-user rate requirement is low,
the optimal caching probability is less skewed that achieves
file diversity among helpers. Otherwise, caching probability
is more skewed. To maximize the ASE, each helper tends to
cache the most popular files. Besides, there exists an optimal
bias factor to maximize the success probability. By turning
the helpers with no user to serve into idle mode, the caching
probability should be less skewed to increase file diversity.
Compared with traditional HetNet, the helper density is much
lower than the PBS density to achieve the same target ASE,
and the helper density can be further reduced by increasing
cache size. With given total cache size within an area, there
exists an optimal helper density that maximizes the ASE.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF LEMMA 1
Using the law of total probability, we can obtain Pk(q2) =∑Nf
f=1 pkPf,k(q2), where Pf,k(q2) is the probability of the
typical user associated with the kth tier conditioned on that it
requests the f th file. Since the user requesting the f th file
associates with the BS with the strongest BRP in {Φf,k}
(k = 1, 2), which follows independent homogeneous PPP
with density {qf,kλk} (k = 1, 2) as we mentioned before,
Pf,k(q2) can be obtained from [9, Lemma 1] as Pf,k(q2) =
qf,k
(∑2
j=1 qf,jλjk(PjkBjk)
2
α
)−1
. Then, Lemma 1 can be
proved.
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
From (3), by defining γ0,f,k , 2
R0Uf,k
WMk −1 as the equivalent
SINR requirement when the user requests the f th file and
associates with the kth tier, we obtain
ps(q2) =
2∑
k=1
ps,k(q2)
=
2∑
k=1
Nf∑
f=1
pfPf,k(q2)P (γf,k(q2) ≥ γ0,f,k) , (B.1)
Then, based on the law of total probability, we have
P(γf,k(q2) > γ0,f,k)
=
∫ ∞
0
P(γf,k(q2) > γ0,f,k | r)frk,q2(r)dr, (B.2)
where frk,q2(r) =
2piqf,kλk
Pf,k
r exp
( − pir2∑2j=1 qf,jλj
(PjkBjk)
2
α
)
is the probability density function of the distance
between user and its serving BS when requesting the f th
file and associated with the kth tier [9], and P(γf,k(q2) >
γ0,f,k | r) is the success probability conditioned on that the
distance between the typical user and its serving BS is r, which
can be derived as,
P(γf,k(q2) > γ0,f,k | r)
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(a)
=EUf,k,Ik
[
P
(
hk0 > MkP
−1
k r
αIkγ0,f,k
∣∣ r, Ik, Uf,k)]
(b)
=EUf,k,Ik
[
exp(−MkP−1k rαIkγ0,f,k)
]
(c)
=EUf,k

 2∏
j=1
LIf,kj
(
MkP
−1
k r
αγ0,f,k
)
×
2∏
j=1
LIf′,kj
(
MkP
−1
k r
αγ0,f,k
)
(d)
=
∞∑
Uf,k=n
P(Uf,k = n)

 2∏
j=1
LIf,kj
(
MkP
−1
k r
αγ0,f,k
)
×
2∏
j=1
LIf′,kj
(
MkP
−1
k r
αγ0,f,k
)
∣∣∣∣∣
Uf,k=n
, (B.3)
where Uf,k is the number of users served by the same BS
together with the typical user when the typical user requests
the f th file and associates with the kth tier, step (a) is from (2)
by neglecting the thermal noise, step (b) is from hk0 ∼ exp(1),
step (c) follows because L∑
j If,kj
(s) =
∏
i LIf,kj (s), and
L(·) denotes the Laplace transform, step (d) is from the law
of total probability.
Upon employing the BS active probability approximation,
the distribution of the active BSs in the jth tier caching the f th
file Φ˜f,k(q2) and those not caching the f th file Φ˜f ′,j(q2) are
two homogeneous PPP with density pa,jqf,jλj and pa,j(1 −
qf,j)qf,jλj . Then, the Laplace transform of If,kj in (B.3) can
be derived as
LIf,kj (s) = EΦ˜f,j(q2),hji
[
e
−s
∑
i∈Φ˜f,j (q2)\bk0
Pjhjir
−αj
ji
]
(a)
= EΦ˜f,j(q2)

 ∏
i∈Φ˜f,j (q2)\bk0
(
1 +
sPj
Mj
r
−αj
j,i
)−Mj
(b)
= e
−2pipa,jqf,jλj
∫∞
r0j
(
1−
(
1+
sPj
Mj
v−αj
)−Mj)
vdv
= e
−pipa,jqf,jλjr
2
0j
(
F1
[
− 2
α
,Mj ;1−
2
α
;−
sPj
Mj
r−α0j
]
−1
)
, (B.4)
where step (a) follows from hji ∼ G(Mj , 1/Mj), step (b)
follows from the probability generating function of the PPP,
and r0j = (PjkBjk)
1
α r is the closest possible distance of
the interfering BS in Φ˜f,j(q2). Substituting r0j and s =
MkP
−1
k r
αγ0,f,k into (B.4), we obtain
Lf,kj(MkP−1k rαγ0,f,k) = e−pipa,jqf,jλj(PjkBjk)
2
α r2Z1,kj(γ0,f,k),
(B.5)
where Z1,kj(x) , 2F1
[− 2α ,Mj; 1− 2α ;− xMjkBjk ] − 1.
Since the BSs not caching the f th file, i.e. Φ˜f ′,j , can
be arbitrarily close to the user, i.e., r0j → 0, from
lim
r0j→0
r20j(2F1
[ − 2α ,Mj ; 1 − 2α ;− sPjMj r−α0j ] − 1) = Γ(1 −
2
α )Γ(Mj +
2
αj
)Γ(Mj)
−1(
sPj
Mj
)
2
α , similar to the derivation of
(B.4), we can obtain
Lf ′,kj(MkP−1k rαγ0,f,k) = e−pipa,j(1−qf,j)λjP
2
α
jk
r2Z2,kj(γ0,f,k),
(B.6)
where Z2,kj(x) , Γ
(
1− 2α
)
Γ
(
Mj +
2
α
)
Γ(Mj)
−1( xMjk )
2
α .
By substituting (B.5) and (B.6) into (B.3), further consid-
ering (B.2) and
∫∞
0 2re
−Ar2dr = 1A , we obtain
P(γf,k(q2) > γ0,f,k) =
∞∑
n=1
P(Uf,k = n)
qf,k
Pf,k(q2)
×

 2∑
j=1
λjkP
2
α
jk
(
qf,jpa,j(q2)B
2
α
jkZ1,jk(γ0,f,k) + (1− qf,j)
×pa,j(q2)Z2,jk(γ0,f,k) + qf,jB
2
α
jk
))−1∣∣∣∣∣
Uf,k=n
. (B.7)
Upon using the average load approximation, (B.7) becomes
P(γf,k(q2) > γ0,f,k)
=
qf,k
Pf,k(q2)

 2∑
j=1
λjkP
2
α
jk(qf,jpa,j(q2)B
2
α
jkZ1,jk(γ0,2(q2))
+ (1− qf,j)pa,j(q2)Z2,jk(γ0,2(q2)) + qf,jB
2
α
jk)
)−1
, (B.8)
where γ0,k(q2) , 2
R0
WMk
(
1+
1.28λuPk(q2)
λk
)
− 1. Then, by sub-
stituting (B.8) into (B.1), Proposition 1 can be proved.
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF COROLLARY 1
Without loss of generality, we assume
¯
q∗1,2, . . . ,
¯
q∗N1,2 = 1
and
¯
q∗Nf−N0+1,2, . . . ,¯
q∗Nf ,2 = 0. By defining c1 , C1(γ¯0,2)+
p¯a,2C2(γ¯0,2) and c2 , p¯a,2C3,γ¯0,2 + 1, from
∑Nf
f=1
¯
q∗f,2 = Nc
and (14), we have
∑Nf−N1
f=N0+1
(
1
c2
√
c1
ν
√
pf − c1c2
)
+N1 = Nc,
from which we obtain
1
c2
√
c1
ν
=
Nc −N1 + (Nf −N0 −N1) c1c2∑Nf−N1
f=N0+1
√
pf
. (C.1)
As shown in (C.1), 1c2
√
c1
ν increases with c1/c2. Since
C2(γ¯0,2) ≥ 0 and C3(γ¯0,2) ≤ 0, c1/c2 increases with p¯a,2 and
hence 1c2
√
c1
ν increases with p¯a,2. Further considering that p¯a,2
increases with λu/λ2, we know that
1
c2
√
c1
ν increases with
λu/λ2.
Then, for any
¯
q∗f,2,
¯
q∗f+1,2 ∈ (0, 1), from (14), we have
¯
q∗f,2−
¯
q∗f+1,2 =
1
c2
√
c1
ν (pf − pf+1). Since pf > pf+1,
¯
q∗f,2−
¯
q∗f+1,2 increases with
1
c2
√
c1
ν and hence increases with λu/λ2.
APPENDIX D
PROOF OF COROLLARY 2
Since R0 → ∞ or λu/λ2 → ∞ are equivalent
to γ¯0,2 → ∞, in the following we analyze the case
for γ¯0,2 → ∞ instead. By employing the transformation
2F1[a, b; c;x] =
Γ(c)Γ(b−a)
Γ(b)Γ(c−a) (−x)−a2F1[a, a + 1 − c; a + 1
−b; 1x ] + Γ(c)Γ(a−b)Γ(a)Γ(c−b) (−x)−b2F1[b, b + 1 − c; b + 1 − a; 1x ]
[28, eq. (9.132)] and considering the series-form expression
of 2F1[a, b; c;x] =
∑∞
n=0
(a)n(b)n
(c)n
xn where (a)n , a(a +
1) · · · (a+n− 1) denotes the rising Pochhammer symbol, we
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can obtain the asymptotic result of 2F1
[− 2α ,M2; 1− 2α ;−γ¯0,2]
for γ¯0,2 →∞ as,
2F1
[
− 2
α
,M2; 1− 2
α
;−γ¯0,2
]
=
Γ(1− 2α )Γ(M2 + 2α )
Γ(M2)
γ¯0,2
2
α
+O
(
γ¯−M20,2
)
, (D.1)
which equals C2,γ¯0,2 when γ¯0,2 → ∞. Then, consider-
ing the definition of C3,γ¯0,2 , we have lim
γ¯0,2→∞
C3,γ¯0,2 =
lim
γ¯0,2→∞
2F1
[ − 2α ,M2; 1 − 2α ;−γ¯0,2] − C2(γ¯0,2) − 1 = −1.
Upon substituting C3(γ¯0,2) = −1 into (15), we obtain
lim
R0→∞
ps(q2) = lim
γ¯0,2→∞
ps(q2) =
1
C1,γ¯0,2
∑Nf
f=1 pfqf,2. Since
pf decreases with f and further considering constraint (9a)
and (9b), it is easy to see that the optimal values of
qf,2 maximizing
∑Nf
f=1 pfqf,2 are
¯
q∗1,2, · · · ,
¯
q∗Nc,2 = 1 and
¯
q∗Nc+1,2, · · · ,
¯
q∗Nf ,2 = 0, and hence Corollary 2 is proved.
APPENDIX E
PROOF OF COROLLARY 3
Without loss of generality, we assume q∗1,2, . . . ,
¯
q∗N1,2 = 1
and q∗Nf−N0+1,2, . . . , q
∗
Nf ,2
= 0, from
∑Nf
f=1 q
∗
f,2 = Nc and
(18), similar to the derivation of (C.1), we can obtain√
C1(γ0,2)
ν
=
Nc −N1 + (Nf −N0 −N1)C1(γ0,2)∑Nf−N1
f=N0+1
√
pf
. (E.1)
As shown in (E.1),
√
C1(γ0,2)
ν increases with C1(γ0,2). Con-
sidering that C1(γ0,2) increases with λ12 and P12,
√
C1(γ0,2)
ν
increases with λ12 and P12.
Then, for any q∗f,2, q
∗
f+1,2 ∈ (0, 1), from (14), we have
q∗f,2 − q∗f+1,2 =
√
C1(γ0,2)
ν (pf − pf+1) and q∗f,2 − q∗f+1,2
increases with
√
C1(γ0,2)
ν and hence increases with λ12 and
P12.
APPENDIX F
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3
The average throughput of an active BS in the kth tier can
be expressed as
E[Rk(q2)] = E
[
Uk∑
u=1
W
Uk/Mk
ln (1 + γuk(q2))
]
= WMkE [ln (1 + γuk(q2))] , (F.1)
where the last step follows because γuk(q2) (u = 1, · · · , Uk)
are independently and identically distributed. By taking the
expectation over the random file request, we have
E[ln (1 + γuk(q2))] =
Nf∑
f=1
pf,k(q2)E[ln(1 + γf,k(q2))],
(F.2)
where pf,k(q2) =
pfPf,k(q2)
Pk(q2)
obtained from conditional prob-
ability formula is the probability that the uth user served by
the BS in the kth tier requests the f th file. Since E[X ] =
∫∞
0
P(X > x)dx for X > 0, E [ln (1 + γf,k(q2))] can be
derived as
E [ln (1 + γf,k(q2))] =
∫ ∞
0
P(ln (1 + γf,k(q2)) > x)dx
=
∫ ∞
0
P(γf,k(q2) > e
x − 1)dx. (F.3)
Similar to deriving (B.7), we can obtain
P(γf,k(q2) > e
x − 1)
=
qf,k
Pf,k(q2)
( 2∑
j=1
λjkP
2
α
jk
(
qf,jpa,j(q2)B
2
α
jkZ1,jk(e
x − 1)
+ (1− qf,j)pa,j(q2)Z2,jk(ex − 1) + qf,jB
2
α
jk
))−1
. (F.4)
Upon substituting (F.4) into (F.3) and furthering considering
(F.2), (F.1) and (4), Proposition 3 can be proved.
APPENDIX G
PROOF OF COROLLARY 4
From the series-form expression of 2F1[a, b; c;x] =∑∞
n=0
(a)n(b)n
(c)n
xn, we have the asymptotic expression of
2F1[a, b; c;x] for x→ 0 as 2F1[a, b; c;x] = 1 + abc x+O(x2)
which is accurate when x≪ 1. Then, the asymptotic expres-
sion of Z1,jk(e
x − 1) for x→ 0 can be derived as
Z1,jk(e
x − 1) = 2F1
[
− 2
α
,Mj ; 1− 2
α
;− e
x − 1
MjkBjk
]
− 1
= 1 +
2Mk
2− α (1− e
x)− 1 +O((1 − ex)2)
=
2Mk
2− αx+O(x
2), (G.1)
which is accurate when 1 − ex ≪ 1, i.e., x ≪ ln 2. In this
case, the asymptotic expression of Z2,jk(e
x − 1) for x → 0
can be expressed as
Z2,jk(e
x − 1) = Γ
(
1− 2α
)
Γ
(
Mj +
2
α
)
Γ(Mj)
(
ex − 1
Mjk
) 2
α
=
Γ
(
1− 2α
)
Γ
(
Mj +
2
α
)
Γ(Mj)Mjk
2
α
x
2
α +O(x 4α ). (G.2)
When x → ∞, similar to the derivation of (D.1), we can
obtain the asymptotic expression of Z1,fk(e
x− 1) for x→∞
as,
Z1,jk(e
x − 1)
=
Γ(1− 2α )Γ(Mj + 2α )
Γ(Mj)Mjk
2
α
(ex − 1) 2α − 1 +O((ex − 1)−Mj )
≈ Γ(1−
2
α )Γ(Mj +
2
α )
Γ(Mj)Mjk
2
α
e
2x
α − 1 +O(x−Mj ), (G.3)
where the last step omits “1” in ex−1 which is accurate when
1 − ex ≫ 1, i.e., x ≫ ln 2. Then, the asymptotic expression
of Z2,jk(e
x − 1) for x→∞ can be expressed as
Z2,jk(e
x − 1) ≈ Γ(1−
2
α )Γ(Mj +
2
α )
Γ(Mj)Mjk
2
α
e
2x
α . (G.4)
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By dividing the integration limits from [0,∞) to [0, ln 2]
and [ln 2,∞), we have
Intfk(x)|∞0 = Intfk(x)|ln 20 + Intfk(x)|∞ln 2. (G.5)
Employing the asymptotic expressions (G.1) and (G.2) for
Z1,jk(e
x − 1) and Z2,jk(ex − 1) and omitting O(x2) when
x ∈ [0, ln 2], we can approximate Intfk(x)|ln 20 as
Intfk(x)|ln 20 ≈
∫ ln 2
0

 2∑
j=1
λjkP
2
α
jk
(
qf,jpa,j(q2)
2Mk
2− αx
+ (1− qf,j)pa,j(q2)
Γ(1− 2α )Γ(Mj + 2α )
Γ(Mj)Mjk
2
α
x
2
α
+qf,j
)
−1
dx
≈
∫ ln 2
0

 2∑
j=1
λjkP
2
α
jkqf,j


−1
dx
=

 2∑
j=1
qf,jλjkP
2
α
jk


−1
ln 2, (G.6)
where the last approximation is from q1 = 1 and the condition
that Nc/Nf is large so that most of files can be cached
at the helper, i.e., q2 → 1, and hence we can omit the
term qf,jpa,j(q2)
2Mk
2−αx+(1−qf,j)pa,j(q2)
Γ(1− 2
α
)Γ(Mj+
2
α
)
Γ(Mj)Mjk
2
α
x
2
α
when compared with qf,j for x ∈ [0, ln 2].
Employing the asymptotic expressions in (G.3), (G.4) and
omitting O(x−Mj ) when x ∈ [ln 2,∞], we obtain
Intfk(x)|∞ln 2 ≈
∫ ∞
ln 2

 2∑
j=1
λjkP
2
α
jkpa,j(q2)
× Γ(1−
2
α )Γ(Mj +
2
α )
Γ(Mj)Mjk
2
α
e
2x
α
+
2∑
j=1
λjkP
2
α
jkqf,j(1 − pa,j(q2))


−1
dx
=
α
2K2,fk(q2)
ln
(
1 +
K2,fk(q2)
K1,k(q2)
4−
1
α
)
, (G.7)
where K1,k(q2) ,
∑2
j=1 λjkP
2
α
jkpa,j(q2)Γ(1 − 2α )Γ(Mj +
2
α )Γ(Mj)
−1M
− 2
α
jk , and K2,fk(q2) ,
∑2
j=1 λjkP
2
α
jkqf,j(1 −
pa,j(q2)).
Upon substituting (G.6) and (G.7) into (G.5) and further
considering (19) and the expression of Pk given in Lemma 1,
we can obtain Corollary 4.
APPENDIX H
PROOF OF COROLLARY 5
With λu/λ2 →∞, we have pa,k(q2)→ 1 and K2,fk(q2)→
0. Then, (21) degenerates into,
ASE(q2) ≈
2∑
k=1
λkMk

ln 2 + α
2K1,kPk(q2)4
− 1
α
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,k

 .
(H.1)
where K1,k does not depend on qf,k since pa,k(q2)→ 1.
Further considering λ2/λ1 →∞, we have P2(q2)→ 1 and
the ASE of the MBS tier can be omitted compared with the
ASE of the helper tier,
ASE(q2) ≈ λ2M2

ln 2 + α
2K1,2
4−
1
α
Nf∑
f=1
pfqf,2

 . (H.2)
From (H.2) we can see that maximizing ASE is equivalent to
maximizing
∑Nf
f=1 pfqf,2. Further considering constraints (9a)
and (9b), we can easily obtain the optimal caching probability
as q∗1,2, · · · , q∗Nc,2 = 1 and q∗Nc+1,2, · · · , q∗Nf ,2 = 0.
APPENDIX I
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 4
For the PBS tier, based on the law of total probability, from
(22) we obtain
E[R2] =
Nf∑
f=1
pf,2(q2)E[min{W ln(1 + γf,2(q2)), Cbh,2}]
= W
Nf∑
f=1
pf,2(q2)E
[
min
{
ln(1 + γf,2(q2)),
Cbh,2
W
}]
= W
Nf∑
f=1
pf,2(q2)
∫ ∞
0
P
[
min
{
ln(1 + γf,2(q2)),
Cbh,2
W
}
> x
]
dx
= W
Nf∑
f=1
pf,2(q2)
∫ Cbh,2
W
0
P[log2(1 + γf,2(q2)) > x]dx,
(I.1)
where the last step is from P[min{log2(1+γf,2(q2)), Cbh,2W } >
x] = 0 for x >
Cbh,2
W and P[min{log2(1+γf,2(q2)),
Cbh,2
W } >
x] = P[log2(1 + γf,2(q2)) > x] for 0 ≤ x ≤ Cbh,2W .
Since the user association of traditional HetNet can be
regarded as a special case of cache-enabled HetNets when
q1 = q2 = 1, by substituting (F.4) with k = 2 and
q1 = q2 = 1 into (I.1), we have
E[R2] =
W
P2
∫ Cbh,2
W
0

 2∑
j=1
λj2(Pj2Bj2)
2
α
×(pa,jZ1,j2(ex − 1) + 1)


−1
dx. (I.2)
where P2 = P2(q2)|q2=1.
Since the deployment of MBSs in the traditional HetNet are
the same as those in the cache-enabled HetNet, by substituting
16
(F.4) with k = 1 and q1 = q2 = 1 into (F.3) and furthering
considering (F.2) and (F.1), we can obtain
E[R1] =
WM1
P1
∫ ∞
0
(
2∑
j=1
λj1(Pj1Bj1)
2
α
× (pa,jZ1,j1(ex − 1) + 1)
)−1
dx. (I.3)
where P1 = P1(q2)|q2=1. Upon substituting (I.3) and (I.1)
into (4), Proposition 4 can be proved.
APPENDIX J
PROOF OF COROLLARY 6
Similar to the derivation of Colloary 4, by approximating
Z1,jk(e
x − 1) as (G.1) for x ∈ [0, ln 2) and as (G.2) for x ∈
[ln 2,∞), (I.3) and (I.1) can be approximated as
E[R2] ≈WP2
∫ Cbh,2
W
0

 2∑
j=1
λj2P
2
α
j2


−1
dx
=
Cbh,2
P2
∑2
j=1 λj2P
2
α
j2
= Cbh,2, (J.1)
E[R1] ≈WM1P1

∫ ln 2
0

 2∑
j=1
λj1P
2
α
j1


−1
dx
+
∫ ∞
ln 2

 2∑
j=1
λj1P
2
α
j1

pa,j Γ(1− 2α )Γ(Mj + 2α )
Γ(Mj)M
2
α
j1
e
2x
α
+1− pa,j




−1
dx


=WM1
(
ln 2 +
α
2P1K2 ln
(
1 +
K2
K1
4−
1
α
))
, (J.2)
where K1 ,
∑2
j=1 λj1P
2
α
j1pa,jΓ(1 − 2α )Γ(Mj + 2α )Γ(Mj)−1
M
− 2
α
j1 , and K2 ,
∑2
j=1 λj1P
2
α
j1 (1 − pa,j). Upon substituting
(J.2) and (J.1) into (4), Corollary 5 can be proved.
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